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6 [1] Formation of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) is an important component of the ocean thermohaline
7 circulation, but debate exists over the ocean circulation state during glacial stages. Some geological and
8 modeling studies suggest decreased NADW and increased formation of Southern Ocean deep water during the
9 Last Glacial Maximum (LGM); others indicate similar, or higher, rates of NADW advection. Here we test three
10 different potential LGM ocean states by comparing the modeled iceberg trajectories each produces with
11 magnetically mapped patterns and sources of LGM ice-rafted debris (IRD). The three LGM states are
12 characterized by vigorous NADW formation; deepwater production in the Southern Ocean; and a third,
13 ‘‘intermediate’’ state, with Southern Ocean deepwater formation but also some North Atlantic intermediate water
14 formation. Cluster analysis of sediment magnetic properties was used to characterize North Atlantic IRD
15 patterns and sources, which match most closely iceberg trajectories arising from some combination of the
16 ‘‘southern sinking’’ and ‘‘intermediate’’ ocean circulation states. The magnetic data indicate two major IRD
17 sources, Fennoscandia and Greenland/Iceland, and one minor source, the St. Lawrence region. The model and
18 magnetic data suggest that the LGM North Atlantic circulation was dominated by a cyclonic central North
19 Atlantic gyre, separated from the North Atlantic Current, which was displaced south of �42N.

21 Citation: Watkins, S. J., B. A. Maher, and G. R. Bigg (2007), Ocean circulation at the Last Glacial Maximum: A combined modeling

22 and magnetic proxy-based study, Paleoceanography, 22, XXXXXX, doi:10.1029/2006PA001281.

24 1. Introduction

25 [2] Understanding the circulation of the North Atlantic is
26 crucial given the key role the ocean plays in controlling the
27 global oceanic and atmospheric circulation through the
28 thermohaline circulation (THC) and the transfer of heat
29 from the equator to the poles. Evidence, both from ocean
30 general circulation models and marine sediment studies,
31 suggests the strength of the THC may have varied through
32 time and possibly undergone complete shutdown, altering
33 global ocean circulation (see, e.g., review of Rahmstorf
34 [2002] or Seidov et al. [2001]). Much debate currently exists
35 over the circulation of the North Atlantic during the Last
36 Glacial Maximum (LGM). Three conflicting theories have
37 emerged from both modeling and geological proxy-based
38 studies. The first theory suggests there was very little or no
39 production of deep water in the North Atlantic, with much
40 greater influence and penetration of deep water formed in
41 the Southern Ocean [e.g., Oppo and Fairbanks, 1987;
42 Michel et al., 1995; Kim et al., 2003; Keigwin, 2004;
43 Robinson et al., 2005]. The second circulation state identi-
44 fies production at the LGM of North Atlantic Deep Water
45 (NADW) at a similar location and with similar (or possibly
46 stronger) formation rates to the present day [e.g., Yu et al.,

471996; Hewitt et al., 2003]. The third state is characterized
48by production of intermediate depth water (with a more
49limited distribution) in the North Atlantic, while the deep
50ocean basins are dominated by water formed in the Southern
51Ocean [e.g., Boyle and Keigwin, 1987; Sarnthein et al.,
521994, 1995; Beveridge et al., 1995; Seidov and Haupt,
531997; Ganopolski et al., 1998; Shin et al., 2003]. The loca-
54tion of formation of intermediate depth water is debated,
55but is suggested to have shifted southward to �50–60N
56[e.g., Duplessy et al., 1980; Sarnthein et al., 1995; Seidov et
57al., 1996; Seidov and Haupt, 1997]. The strength of this
58intermediate water formation is also unclear; proxy data
59reconstructions and modeling studies suggest anything
60from very little reduction to a 50% reduction compared to
61the present day [LeGrand and Wunsch, 1995; Seidov et al.,
621996; Seidov and Haupt, 1997; Marchal et al., 2000;
63Schäfer-Neth and Paul, 2000; McManus et al., 2004].
64[3] One way of testing these three circulation states is
65through identification of the spatial distribution of iceberg-
66rafted debris (IRD) in the North Atlantic, the bergs having
67been transported by dominant surface water currents during
68the LGM. So far, while there have been studies of IRD
69associated with past glacial stages [e.g., Ruddiman, 1977;
70Fillon et al., 1981; Smythe et al., 1985; Balsam and McCoy,
711987; Cremer et al., 1992], relatively few studies of
72Atlantic-wide IRD patterns have been reported for the
73LGM. The most complete study to date of LGM IRD in
74the North Atlantic is provided by Robinson et al. [1995],
75who identified differences between sediment magnetic sus-
76ceptibility values at the LGM and in the Holocene, in order
77to identify regions of increased ice rafting.
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78 [4] Here we extend Robinson et al.’s [1995] study, by
79 using two different approaches to identify iceberg trajectories
80 and IRD, and hence dominant ocean circulation, patterns.
81 First, we use iceberg trajectory modeling within three
82 different modeled LGM ocean circulation states, in order
83 to identify the links between surface currents and possible
84 loci of deep water formation. Second, to reconstruct ocean
85 surface currents, we use a suite of magnetic measurements
86 to characterize magnetically IRD in LGM sediments from
87 deep-sea cores spread across the North Atlantic and neigh-
88 boring seas, comparing the sediment magnetic signatures
89 with a range of circum-Atlantic potential sediment source
90 materials [Watkins and Maher, 2003]. On the basis that
91 iceberg drift and melting reflect ocean surface currents
92 across the North Atlantic at the LGM, and that we can
93 identify magnetically the distributions and generalized
94 sources of LGM IRD, we can compare the modeled and
95 our inferred IRD patterns to thence enable identification of
96 the most probable LGM ocean circulation state.

97 2. Methods

98 2.1. Iceberg Modeling

99 [5] In the modeling approach, an iceberg model is used to
100 investigate the effect of surface circulation patterns on
101 iceberg drift, a model previously validated in reproductions
102 of present-day iceberg distributions in both the Arctic [Bigg
103 et al., 1996] and Antarctic [Gladstone et al., 2001]. Brief
104 details are given below (a fuller discussion is given by Bigg
105 et al., 1996, 1997; Gladstone, 2001 and Gladstone et al.,
106 2001]. The model, including both dynamical and thermody-
107 namical processes, is driven by gridded atmospheric (tem-
108 perature and wind) and oceanic (temperature, surface current
109 and sea ice) forcing fields and aims to reproduce the main
110 features of iceberg trajectories in the North Atlantic,
111 although it is well known that ocean currents provide the
112 dominant forcing for iceberg trajectories [e.g., Smith and
113 Banke, 1983; Bigg et al., 1997]. A number of melting
114 processes are parameterized: wave erosion, basal melting
115 and sidewall convection, solar and sensible heating, and
116 sublimation. Most of these processes increase with water
117 temperature, but wave erosion becomes dominant away from
118 polar regions [Bigg et al., 1997]. The model is initialized
119 with icebergs of different sizes released from a number of
120 circum–North Atlantic sources. Iceberg sizes and release
121 sites depend on the calving flux, here estimated from a mass
122 balance analysis of LGM northern hemisphere ice sheets
123 [Bigg and Wadley, 2001]. In total, 419 icebergs are released

124from 61 different sites. The total iceberg flux is then scaled
125up by relating the calculated annual mass flux from each
126release site [Bigg and Wadley, 2001] to the flux deriving
127from the limited suite of icebergs released at each site. At the
128end of each time step, the new position, velocity, dimensions
129and mass of each iceberg are calculated. If an iceberg
130collides with the coastline, it is removed from the model.
131If, near the coast, the iceberg moves into an area where the
132water is shallower than its draft, it becomes grounded and
133continues to melt until it can refloat and move away.
134[6] Annual mean forcing fields from an atmospheric
135general circulation model (AGCM) and ocean general
136circulation model (OGCM) are used to drive the iceberg
137model. Here three LGM circulation states, with very different
138circulation characteristics aiming to represent to some
139degree the three different North Atlantic paleoceanographic
140views of LGM circulation discussed above, were obtained
141using two modeling approaches. The main features of these
142three circulation states are shown in Table 1. In the first
143approach, LGM AGCM fields from Hall et al. [1996] are
144used to drive indirectly an OGCM [Bigg et al., 1998]. The
145resulting oceanic forcing fields (4 longitude by 3 latitude
146resolution and 19 vertical levels) are then used as relaxation
147constraints in a robust mode model to produce finer reso-
148lution (1 � 1 and 19 vertical levels) fields for use with the
149iceberg model. Global sea levels at the LGM were �120 m
150lower than present day [Fairbanks, 1989]; thus an LGM
151coastline was determined from the Peltier [1994] ice sheet
152topography. Topography is taken from the ETOPO [1986]
15350 � 50 depth and elevation data set. This OGCM was forced
154into two differing, stable LGM circulation states. The model
155naturally falls into a first state, the ‘‘northern sinking state’’
156(NSS), with strong North Atlantic overturning. The second
157state, the ‘‘southern sinking state’’ (SSS) with little convec-
158tion in the North Atlantic, is obtained by adding a fresh-
159water anomaly of 1 mm d�1 over the North Atlantic, N of
16042N, for 500 years.
161[7] A third state, the ‘‘intermediate sinking state’’ (ISS) is
162produced using a different OGCM [Wadley and Bigg, 2002;
163Wadley et al., 2002]. Instead of a regular latitude-longitude
164grid, the model uses a curvilinear grid, with the model grid’s
165North Pole in Greenland. This gives a coarse resolution in the
166far field but in the northern Atlantic the resolution is roughly
1671–2. Thus the modeled forcing fields were interpolated back
168to a regular latitude-longitude grid (1 � 1) for use in the
169iceberg model. The LGM simulation was produced by
170adjusting the present-day fluxes with LGM minus present-
171day difference fields of wind stress, freshwater flux and

t1.1 Table 1. Contrasting Characteristics of the Ocean Circulation for the Three Model Statesa

NSS SSS ISSt1.2

Thermohaline circulation Vigorous formation of NADW (56 Sv),
very little southern-sourced deep water

deep water produced in Southern
Ocean (12 Sv), very weak production
of North Atlantic intermediate water
(2 Sv)

formation of intermediate water in
North Atlantic (10 Sv) and deep water
in Southern Oceant1.3

East Greenland Current Southward flowing EGC, northward
extension of NAC

southward extension of EGC no southward EGC north of �65N;
southward extension of EGC south
of �60Nt1.4

North Atlantic Current Strong, easterly NAC weaker, more zonal NAC Weaker, more zonal NACt1.5
Flow at European coast northeasterly flow along European coast northeasterly flow along European coast Flow toward European coastt1.6

aAbbreviations are NADW, North Atlantic Deep Water; EGC, East Greenland Current; and NAC, North Atlantic Current.t1.7
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172 surface air temperature (from the AGCM of Dong and
173 Valdes [1998]), with an additional freshwater flux of
174 1 mm d�1, added between 60 and 75N. This was done to
175 produce an ocean circulation, particularly in the Atlantic,
176 most compatible with proxy records of sea surface temper-
177 ature, oxygen isotopic records and intermediate depth
178 sinking pathways for ‘‘deep’’ water formed in the northern
179 Atlantic. Thus, in this state, North Atlantic convection
180 occurs to intermediate depths in the central west North
181 Atlantic, around 50–60N.
182 [8] This third state is the one that would be expected to
183 be, a priori, the best representation of the LGM ocean. The
184 NSS state illustrates a case of an extreme overturning, per-
185 haps compatible with the short periods of sudden warmings
186 experienced during glacial periods, while the SSS state
187 illustrates the response of the ocean to a major and sustained
188 freshwater input to the North Atlantic. While none of the
189 three states will correspond precisely to any real glacial
190 ocean state, particularly as these runs do not have an active
191 sea ice model, they cover the range of likely circulations
192 seen in the ocean during a glacial period. One can, also, ask
193 whether the 1 resolution ocean fields used to force the
194 iceberg trajectory model are sufficiently detailed to produce
195 realistic trajectories, particularly in view of the importance
196 of coastal boundary currents in advecting bergs away from
197 calving sites. Despite the limitations in ocean representa-
198 tion, such resolution has been shown to be sufficient in
199 present-day simulations for the North Atlantic to reproduce
200 realistic geographic envelopes of iceberg trajectories [Bigg
201 et al., 1996]. The pattern differences, if not the detail, in
202 iceberg trajectories between the three ocean states should
203 therefore be robust. It is also worth remembering that
204 knowledge of the LGM ocean circulation can never be
205 better than the imprecise estimate of the atmospheric forcing
206 produced by much coarser atmospheric circulation models.
207

208 2.2. Sediment Proxy Data

209 [9] To determine LGM iceberg distributions, magnetic
210 susceptibility and a suite of room temperature remanences
211 were used to characterize and trace IRD in deep-sea sedi-
212 ments right across the North Atlantic. In total, 154 North
213 Atlantic deep-sea sediment samples were obtained, from
214 cores with existing chronologies based on d18O records and
215

14C dating. All the sampled core sections fall within the
216 LGM interval of 18–24 cal kyr B.P. and the sample lying
217 centrally within the LGM interval of stable d18O values was
218 used in each case (see auxiliary material).1 The magnetic
219 methods used follow those used to characterize modern day
220 North Atlantic sediments and sources [Watkins and Maher,
221 2003]; details are given in the auxiliary material. The
222 magnetic signature of a sample reflects its magnetic miner-
223 alogy and magnetic grain size. (Magnetic grain size should
224 not be confused with clastic particle size; for example, large
225 clastic particles might contain fine, magnetically single
226 domain magnetic grains - �0.05 mm in magnetite). We pre-
227 viously measured the magnetic properties of a number of
228 potential source samples all around the North Atlantic, to

229make detailed comparison with the magnetic ‘‘fingerprints’’
230of both our LGM and present-day sediment samples, in
231order to constrain their sources where robustly possible
232[Watkins and Maher, 2003]. Samples from potential sedi-
233ment source areas were collected from: north African soils;
234European and American loess; Icelandic basalts and volca-
235nic ash; Devonian and Triassic red beds from Spitsbergen
236and East Greenland, respectively; Caribbean carbonates
237containing bacterial magnetite; granites from north Bylot
238Island; and a range of other lithologies from the circum-
239Atlantic area (see section 3.2 and Watkins and Maher
240[2003]). Present-day regions of high iceberg flux and
241melting are strongly associated with distinctive source and
242sediment magnetic properties [Watkins and Maher, 2003],
243often characterized by the presence of strongly magnetic,
244magnetically coarse-grained, detrital components. Strongly
245magnetic material, e.g., originating from the Mid-Atlantic
246Ridge, may also be transported and/or scoured by bottom
247water currents, e.g., in the South Iceland Basin by Iceland-
248Scotland Overflow water [e.g., Kissel et al., 1999]. How-
249ever, statistically significant changes in sediment magnetic
250mineralogy along the path of deep water currents suggest
251that other detrital inputs additionally contribute within these
252linear depositional zones at the present day [Watkins and
253Maher, 2003]. Other deep sea processes may also lead to
254differential settling and/or removal of fine-grained IRD.
255[10] A suite of susceptibility and remanence measure-
256ments was applied to all samples with the aim of charac-
257terizing their magnetic mineralogy, concentration and
258magnetic grain size (domain state). Prior to measurement,
259wet samples were dried at 40C, gently disaggregated and
260packed into plastic sample holders, with sample weights
261measured to allow for correction of magnetic measurements
262to a dry mass-specific basis. We use the sediment magnetic
263properties as a tracer, or ‘‘fingerprint,’’ not as an indicator of
264either magnetic concentration or sediment volume. Indeed,
265in order to remove variations caused by changes in magnetic
266concentration (because of possible biogenic dilution and/or
267variations in sedimentation rates), interparametric ratios
268were calculated from the susceptibility values (measured
269at low and high frequencies) and the anhysteretic and
270remanent magnetizations [see, e.g., Maher et al., 1999]
271for a summary of magnetic parameters and their application
272to environmental contexts). Geographic plots of the data
273were generated using ArcMap, each sample point being
274represented by a shaded area of 5 radius.
275[11] To identify independently the presence of coarse
276clastic particles (>150 mm), i.e., unambiguously diagnostic
277of IRD origin, within our deep sea samples, we applied
278sediment dispersion and wet sieving to a representative
279geographic subset, comprising 46 samples (24 pelagic and
28022 hemipelagic sites). While such coarse particles might be
281diagnostic of IRD origin [e.g., Andrews et al., 1998; Bond et
282al., 1997], most IRD is composed of particles <150 mm [e.g.,
283Prins et al., 2002; Farmer et al., 2003]. Hence, to char-
284acterize the sediments robustly, magnetic measurements were
285made of bulk samples, not the coarse-grained fractions.
286[12] Given the reasonably large, multiparameter magnetic
287data set produced from the sediment samples, two multi-
288variate methods were used to analyze the data subsequently,1Auxiliary material data sets are available at ftp://ftp.agu.org/apend/pa/

2006pa001281. Other auxiliary material files are in the HTML.
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289in order to try to discriminate between possible sediment
290groupings and therefore sources, and also identify any
291mixing between sources. Fuzzy c means clustering and
292nonlinear mapping, using the program of Vriend et al.
293[1988], were used, so that samples are not forced to belong
294to an individual cluster; instead, their degree of affinity with
295each identified cluster is calculated. Fuzzy clustering was
296run using four, independent, nonconcentration-dependent
297magnetic parameters in order to differentiate sediments
298based on the magnetic ‘‘signatures’’ of their constituent
299magnetic grains: (1) the high field remanence (the HIRM, as
300a percentage of the saturation remanence, SIRM), to identify
301the presence of high-coercivity minerals, such as haematite
302and goethite; (2) frequency-dependent magnetic susceptibil-
303ity (cfd), to identify, where present, ultrafine-grained (<�20
304nm), superparamagnetic (SP) ferrimagnets (such as magne-
305tite and maghemite), often of soil-formed origin [e.g.,Maher,
3061998]; (3) the ratio of the anhysteretic remanence normalized
307to magnetic susceptibility (cARM/clf), to identify fine-
308grained (�30–50 nm), single domain (SD) ferrimagnets,
309and (4) the ‘‘soft’’ remanence fraction, i.e., that acquired at
310the relatively low magnetic field of 20 mT (the IRM20mT/
311IRM100mT), to identify low-coercivity, coarse-grained
312(multidomain, MD-like) ferrimagnets. The magnetic param-
313eters were investigated using the nonparametric Spearman’s
314test to ensure they were not autocorrelated. Four samples
315were identified as outliers (i.e., values more than 3 times the
316standard deviation from themean) and removed from the data
317set to preclude undue influence on the clustering, leading to
318unrealistic groupings [Hanesch et al., 2001]. Finally, values
319were standardized so that parameters with large values and/or
320variability again did not predominate.
321

3223. Results

3233.1. Iceberg Model

324[13] The modeled surface currents and iceberg trajectories
325arising from each of the three ocean circulation states are
326shown in Figures 1 and 2. Five key regions where the
327modeled iceberg trajectories differ between the three circu-
328lation states are identified below and summarized in Table 2.
3293.1.1. South of Greenland
330[14] In both the SSS and ISS states, icebergs are trans-
331ported in a net sense southward from Greenland; any IRD in
332these icebergs would thus be dominated by ferrimagnets
333from igneous provinces. In contrast, in the NSS model,
334icebergs from Greenland are blocked from southward travel
335because of the more northerly position of the North Atlantic
336Current (NAC). Instead, NSS icebergs are transported

Figure 1. Predicted surface currents for the three modeled
LGM circulation states: (a) NSS, (b) SSS, and (c) ISS. Note
that the ISS results are derived from a different atmosphere-
ocean general circulation model (AOGCM) based on a
curvilinear (rather than regular latitude-longitude) grid; see
section 2.1. In this case, note that the surface wind-driven
current shown here, and affecting the icebergs, does not
show the subsurface northeastward current in the central
Atlantic supplying the model’s convection site southeast of
Greenland.
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337northward from the St. Lawrence. Any IRD from this region
338would be likely to contain a significant amount of high-
339coercivity minerals from red sandstones present in the
340St. Lawrence region. Note that in all cases, bergs from SE
341Greenland travel southward, while those from SW Green-
342land are entrained within the Labrador Sea gyre.
3433.1.2. Labrador Sea
344[15] In the NSS simulation, none of the icebergs released
345from S and SW Greenland survive long enough to be
346transported into the Atlantic; they melt in the warmer waters
347associated with the northerly branch of the NAC. In
348contrast, icebergs in the SSS and ISS simulations are trans-
349ported generally around the Labrador Sea and so then
350southward but do not enter the North Atlantic, eventually
351grounding along the Labrador coast.
3523.1.3. East Greenland
353[16] While the NSS and SSS simulations are both char-
354acterized by southward transport of icebergs along the East
355Greenland coast in an East Greenland Current, the ISS
356simulation is very different. There is very little iceberg
357activity between �65 and 70N in the ISS because of the
358presence of strong onshore currents. Icebergs in the SSS and
359ISS models travel significantly further south (�7) than in
360the NSS, reflecting the colder sea surface temperatures of
361these two states, particularly the SSS.
3623.1.4. St. Lawrence
363[17] Themajority of icebergs released from the St. Lawrence
364region are transported eastward, although in the NSS, those
365released to the east of Newfoundland are transported north-
366ward. Maximum easterly iceberg extents are 30W in the
367NSS, 35W in the SSS and 40W in the ISS. However, very
368few icebergs actually reach these maximum extents. Plots of
369the iceberg contribution to meltwater indicate that the
370majority of these icebergs melt close to the release sites.
3713.1.5. South of Iceland
372[18] Close to the western coast of Europe, the NSS and
373SSS iceberg trajectories are similar, with a large number of
374icebergs melting close to the iceberg release sites. Some
375European icebergs are transported westward and become
376entrained in a cyclonic gyre, which transports the icebergs
377southward toward Iceland. These icebergs are transported
378�5 farther south in the SSS simulation and mix with
379icebergs released from southern Iceland. In contrast, the
380ISS is dominated by two areas of divergence, which create
381coastward flowing currents causing most of the European
382icebergs to collide with the coast immediately after release.
383

3843.2. Magnetic Measurements

385[19] Magnetic susceptibility (clf) provides an indication
386of how magnetic a sample is, often reflecting its con-
387centration of ferrimagnets [e.g., Thompson and Oldfield,
3881986]. Magnetic susceptibility values for the LGM North
389Atlantic sediments range from 0.01 to 6.6 � 10�6 m3 kg�1

390(Figure 3). The data identify a major contrast between the
391lowest values (<0.5 � 10�6 m3 kg�1) at low latitudes (south
392of �40N) and higher and more variable values at middle to
393high latitudes. This pattern persists even when adjustment
394of the susceptibility data is made for carbonate content
395(Figure 4), indicating that changes in detrital magnetic input
396are more significant for the sediment magnetic properties

Figure 2. Predicted iceberg trajectories for the three
modeled LGM circulation states: (a) NSS, (b) SSS, and
(c) ISS. As with Figure 1, note that the ISS results are
derived from a different AOGCM based on a curvilinear
(rather than regular latitude-longitude) grid; see section 2.1.
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397 than the diamagnetic (diluting) effects of carbonate content.
398 The low susceptibility values observed at low latitude,
399 pelagic sites are similar to those of our measured African
400 soil samples (Figure 3) [Watkins and Maher, 2003] and
401 suggest aeolian transport and sedimentation at these lati-
402 tudes. Conversely, higher susceptibility values (0.5–6 �
403 10�6 m3 kg�1) occur mainly in the northern North Atlantic
404 (to �50N) but also extend to pelagic sediments as far south
405 as �32N. Also shown on Figure 3 (and Figure 4) are the
406 approximate pathways of North Atlantic deep water [from
407 Kissel et al., 1999]. The LGM high susceptibility zone
408 extends well beyond these linear trajectories of bottom
409 water transport. The higher susceptibility values are similar
410 to those obtained for potential source samples of igneous
411 (e.g., Icelandic basalt and north Bylot Island granite) rocks
412 (Figure 3), and given their extremely wide spatial distribu-
413 tion across the floor of the North Atlantic Ocean, most
414 likely reflect input of IRD from these and/or similar igneous

415provinces [e.g., Linthout et al., 2000]. A geographic subset
416of our LGM samples (the starred points in Figure 3) were
417sieved and all found to contain rock particles >150 mm, i.e.,
418particles unambiguously of IRD origin (see auxiliary
419material). In spatially restricted areas of the North Atlantic
420(such as more proximal, hemipelagic sites or linear zones
421affected by bottom water transport), it is possible that
422strongly magnetic IRD might have been subjected to some
423post-LGM redistribution by turbidite or bottom water trans-
424port, or that part of the magnetic signature is contributed by
425sediment sources other than IRD. For instance, at the
426present-day, sediments deposited by deep water currents
427along the eastern Mid-Atlantic Ridge, south of Iceland, are
428magnetically similar to other, strongly magnetic sediments
429offshore from iceberg-calving sites [Watkins and Maher,
4302003]. However, even where non-IRD sources have previ-
431ously been thought to be dominant (e.g., the Iceland-
432Scotland channel, the Irminger Basin [Kissel et al., 1997,

t2.1 Table 2. Summary of the Main Regions of Differences in Iceberg Trajectories (and Thus Meltwater) Between the Three LGM Circulation

States

Region NSS SSS ISSt2.2

South of Greenland northward flow of St. Lawrence icebergs,
Greenland icebergs melted by �57N

southward flow of Greenland icebergs
to �40 to 45N

southward flow of Greenland icebergs
to �45Nt2.3

Labrador Sea gyre-like circulation, similar to present day only southward transport of icebergs south and SW transport of icebergst2.4
St. Lawrence easterly extent �30W easterly extent �35W easterly extent �40Wt2.5
South of Iceland some European icebergs, southerly extent

�60N
European and Icelandic icebergs,
southerly extent �55N

very little iceberg activityt2.6

East Greenland southerly EGC, limited iceberg trajectories,
easterly extent �35W, southerly extent
�57N

southerly EGC, widespread iceberg
trajectories, easterly extent �25W,
southerly extent �50N

northerly EGC north of 70N, coastward
flow between 65 and 70N, southward
flow south of 65N but only close to coastt2.7

Figure 3. Magnetic susceptibility values (�10�6 m3 kg�1) in LGM North Atlantic deep-sea sediments
and a range of potential source samples.
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433 1999; Kissel, 2005]), recent studies have identified the
434 additional and significant presence of IRD [e.g., St. John
435 et al., 2004; Prins et al., 2002]. Further, bottom current
436 intensity is thought to have decreased during periods of
437 enhanced iceberg discharge [Kissel, 2005].
438 [20] Figure 5 shows the difference in sediment magnetic
439 susceptibility at the LGM compared with the present day.
440 For the majority of the North Atlantic floor, significantly

441more magnetic (i.e., up to �20 � more magnetic) deep-sea
442sediment was deposited at the LGM. Major zones of
443magnetic susceptibility increases occur to the NW and SW
444of the U.K., SE of Greenland, and NW of the African coast.
445[21] Frequency-dependent susceptibility (cfd) values in
446the LGM North Atlantic range from 0.5–14% (Figure 6)
447and display an almost inverse relationship to susceptibility.
448Highest values (6–14%) are located at low latitudes (south of

Figure 4. Calcium carbonate values (%) in LGM North Atlantic deep-sea sediments, with additional
data from Balsam and McCoy [1987], Kassens [1990], Hillaire-Marcel et al. [1994], Stein et al. [1995],
Vogt [1997], Knies [1999], de Vernal and Hillaire-Marcel [2000], J. Andrews, personal communication,
2003, and M. Pirrung, personal communication, 2003.

Figure 5. Ratio of magnetic susceptibility (�10�6 m3 kg�1) at the LGM compared to the present day
(PD). Ratios were calculated by interpolating LGM and PD values to a 1 � 1 grid. Values >1 identify
enhanced magnetic concentrations at the LGM.
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449 �30N) in a region extending west (to �50W) from Africa.
450 Values as high as 14%, which indicate the dominance of
451 ultrafine-grained, superparamagnetic (SP) ferrimagnets
452 [Maher, 1988; Dearing et al., 1996], are also displayed by
453 our measured African soil samples (Figure 6). Values of
454 frequency-dependent susceptibility at middle to high lati-
455 tudes are mostly <4%; our measured igneous rocks (granitic
456 rocks from Baffin, Devon and north Bylot Islands) have
457 similarly low cfd values. The region south of Iceland is
458 characterized by intermediate cfd values (4–6%) and high
459 clf values, similar to modern samples of Icelandic ash.
460 [22] High field remanence (the remanence acquired in
461 fields between 0.3 and 1 T, as a percentage of the total
462 remanence) can be used to investigate the presence of
463 weakly magnetic, high-coercivity minerals, such as haema-
464 tite and goethite. HIRM values in the LGM North Atlantic
465 range from 0.3–38% (Figure 7), with two particular regions
466 of high values (>10%). The first of these, found to the
467 west of Africa (south of �25N), coincides with low clf and
468 high cfd values, again substantiating the aeolian transport
469 and deposition of haematite- and goethite-rich North Afri-
470 can soils [Robinson, 1986; Maher and Dennis, 2001]
471 (Figure 7). In contrast, the second region of high values
472 (east of the North American coast, between 20 and 50N) is
473 associated with low clf and cfd values. While it is possible
474 that this region might have experienced some distal African
475 dust input [e.g., Prospero et al., 1981; Balsam et al., 1995],
476 these magnetic data instead suggest these sediments contain
477 coarser-grained, and therefore possibly originally glacially

478derived, red bed material from the St. Lawrence region. Red
479bed source samples from the St. Lawrence lowlands have the
480highest HIRM values (>50%) of any of our potential source
481samples (Figure 7). Smaller regions of intermediate HIRM
482values west of the UK and in the eastern Nordic Seas may
483similarly indicate the transport of haematite-derived IRD,
484from Precambrian, Carboniferous and Devonian sandstones
485of NW Scotland, England and Wales, and Spitsbergen.
486Lowest HIRM values, similar to those of the measured
487igneous source rocks (Icelandic basalts and rhyolites, Devon
488Island granite and north Bylot Island granitic-gneiss, Figure
4897) are located around Iceland, around Greenland, and
490throughout the Labrador Sea.
491[23] The proportion of remanence acquired at low applied
492fields (here the IRM acquired at 20 mT, normalized to the
493remanence acquired at 100 mT) can be used as an indicator
494of ferrimagnetic grain size (domain state). High values of
495this parameter indicate higher concentrations of ferrimag-
496nets that are easy to magnetize, i.e., either coarse multido-
497main grains or fine, magnetically viscous grains on the
498single domain/superparamagnetic border [e.g., Maher et al.,
4991999]. Values for the LGM deep-sea sediments range from
5000.01 to 0.6 (Figure 8). The highest ratios are located in the
501low clf, and high cfd and HIRM region to the west of
502Africa, and reflect the presence of the fine and ultrafine,
503viscous single domain/superparamagnetic grains in soil-
504derived dust (Figure 8). In contrast, the area to the east of
505the North American coast is characterized by the lowest
506values (<0.15), most likely reflecting the presence of

Figure 6. Frequency-dependent magnetic susceptibility values (%) in LGM North Atlantic deep-sea
sediments and a range of potential source samples.
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Figure 7. High field remanence (HIRM) values (%) in LGM North Atlantic deep-sea sediments and a
range of potential source samples.

Figure 8. Low field remanence (IRM20mT/IRM100mT) values in LGM North Atlantic deep-sea
sediments and a range of potential source samples.
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507 magnetically hard, lithogenic single domain-like ferrimag-
508 nets. Low to intermediate values are found to the south of
509 Iceland and throughout the Nordic Seas, together with
510 moderate to high clf values. Figure 9 shows the sediment
511 anhysteretic remanence (normalized to magnetic suscepti-
512 bility, cARM/clf, another indicator of magnetic grain size,
513 sensitive to the presence of ultrafine magnetic grains close
514 to the single domain/superparamagnetic boundary) together
515 with values of this parameter for our potential sources. For
516 the LGM sediments, areas of highest anhysteretic rema-
517 nence values are composed of the aeolian dust-dominated
518 samples to the west of Africa, and parts of the Nordic Seas
519 and the area south of Greenland.
520 [24] The individual magnetic parameter plots thus reveal
521 evidence of distinctive spatial patterns of sediment magnetic
522 properties across the North Atlantic LGM sediment surface,
523 and appear to be indicative of different terrigenous magnetic
524 sources. Principally, we infer on a whole ocean basis, North
525 Atlantic glacial sediments are magnetically dominated at
526 low latitudes (to �30N) by aeolian dust, and at high
527 latitudes and midlatitudes by IRD, especially in the Nordic
528 Seas and the central North Atlantic, but also extending as
529 far south as �32N. Even along the major deep water
530 trajectories, significantly different sediment magnetic prop-
531 erties are observed. Previously, little magnetic change (other
532 than changes in magnetic concentration) has been inter-
533 preted for some glacial sediments along the path of the
534 NADW [e.g., Kissel, 2005]. We summarize these differ-
535 ences in the magnetic properties of the North Atlantic

536sediments at the LGM and the present day below, following
537statistical analysis of the magnetic data.
538[25] The LGM North Atlantic sediment magnetic proper-
539ties contrast markedly with those at the present day. Not
540only was more detrital magnetic material delivered to the
541ocean at the LGM, especially to large areas of the central
542North Atlantic region, but, for much of the ocean, including
543the entire area spanning the Nordic Seas and the eastern
544North Atlantic (east of �30W, south of �55N), the mag-
545netic mineralogy supplied was significantly different from
546that at present. These data suggest that the LGM North
547Atlantic circulation was very different from that at present.
548Notably, the transport and survival of icebergs to the central
549North Atlantic zone to the west of the U.K. and even further
550south indicates a weakened, southerly displaced North
551Atlantic Current (NAC), and thus significant reduction in
552NADW formation at the LGM.
553

5543.3. Fuzzy Clustering of Magnetic Data

[26] In a first attempt to obtain objective identification of
556sediment magnetic groupings and possible transport path-
557ways, fuzzy c means clustering and nonlinear mapping
558(NLM) were applied to the magnetic data sets. The fuzzy
559c-means cluster performance is indicated by two statistics,
560the partition coefficient, F and classification entropy, H. The
561‘‘best’’ clustering solution (as indicated by the highest F and
562lowest H) for the magnetic data set for the LGM North
563Atlantic sediments was achieved initially with three clusters.
564One of the clusters, occurring only to the west of Africa and
565south of 50N (Figure 10), is characterized by SP ferrimag-
566nets and high-coercivity minerals, like haematite. This

Figure 9. Anhysteretic remanence (normalized to magnetic susceptibility, cARM/clf) values in LGM
North Atlantic deep-sea sediments and a range of potential source samples.
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567 cluster reflects the deposition of African, soil-derived dust.
568 The two remaining clusters populate the northern and
569 western North Atlantic and are characterized by the pres-
570 ence of coarser ferrimagnets (i.e., of lithogenic rather than
571 soil-formed origin). To provide improved differentiation
572 between these two latter clusters, the dust-dominated sam-
573 ples were removed from the data set and the clustering
574 procedure rerun on the remaining data (112 sediment
575 samples). The ‘‘best’’ clustering solution for this data set
576 was achieved with six clusters. The parameter means for
577 each of the six clusters are shown in Table 3. The NLM
578 (Figure 11), a two-dimensional projection of the multidi-
579 mensional data [Vriend et al., 1988], indicates that four of
580 the clusters (1, 2, 3 and 4) are well separated (i.e., display
581 large interdata distance). The remaining two clusters (5 and 6)
582 are well separated from the other clusters but overlap with
583 each other. Samples dominated magnetically by finer-
584 grained lithogenic ferrites plot in the upper section of the
585 NLM, those dominated by coarse-grained ferrites in the
586 lower left section, and those by high-coercivity (haematite-
587 like) minerals to the right of the NLM. The highest number
588 of sediment samples group within clusters 3, 4, 5, and 6.
589 [27] These statistical groupings derive only from the
590 measured magnetic properties for each sediment sample;
591 no geographic information was used in their definition. The
592 spatial dimension can subsequently be examined by plotting
593 each sediment sample by location as well as statistical
594 cluster membership. Figure 12 shows the fuzzy clustering

595results for the LGM sediments, with the pie diagram for
596each sample indicating its degree of affinity with each of the
597clusters (ranging from 0 equals no affinity to 1 indicates
598identical to the cluster mean). Sediments which are domi-
599nantly characterized by single-cluster membership, can be
600identified; conversely, sediments which appear to represent
601mixtures of magnetic types are also evident. Figures 13–17
602show the samples by location and, where appropriate, their
603dominant cluster membership; that is, samples are classified

Figure 11. Nonlinear mapping (NLM) for the six-cluster
solution (with dust-dominated samples removed).

t3.1 Table 3. Cluster Means for the Six-Cluster Solution (After Remo-

val of the Dust-Dominated Samples)

Clustert3.2

1 2 3 4 5 6t3.3

cfd, % 1.25 1.41 1.84 2.90 3.70 4.30t3.4
HIRM, % 10.57 4.61 1.54 5.44 3.31 3.92t3.5
cARM/clf 4.44 4.30 4.30 8.71 9.31 12.00t3.6
IRM20mT/IRM100mT 0.13 0.22 0.20 0.20 0.12 0.18t3.7

Figure 10. Classification of LGM sediment sample magnetic data by fuzzy clustering: the three-cluster
solution; cluster C is samples magnetically dominated by aeolian dust.
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626 as ‘‘belonging’’ to a particular cluster when the ratio of the
627 highest membership to the second highest membership is
628 >0.75; if this condition is not satisfied, the sample is
629 unclassified [Hanesch et al., 2001]. Table 4 summarizes

630the magnetic clustering information, spatial distributions
631and possible sources for the LGM sediment samples. IRD
632was previously reported in North Atlantic samples as far
633south as 37N [Baas et al., 1997]. Here we identify IRD at

Figure 12. Classification of LGM sediment samples by fuzzy clustering: the six-cluster solution, with
the dust-dominated samples removed from the cluster analysis. The degree of affinity to each of the
identified clusters is shown as a pie chart for each sample. FS is Fennoscandian; EG is East Greenland.

Figure 13. Spatial distribution of cluster membership for the six-cluster solution (with dust-dominated
samples removed). The size of the cluster symbol is proportional to the strength of the sample
membership to that cluster. The NADW trajectory [Kissel et al., 1997] is shown, together with the ratio of
clf (�10�6 m3 kg�1) at the LGM compared to the present day. FS is Fennoscandian; EG is East
Greenland.
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634 even lower latitudes of �32N, 18W (and confirm its
635 presence by sieving to reveal detrital grains >150 mm
636 [Watkins, 2003] (see also auxiliary material)).
637 [28] In summary, magnetic characterization of North
638 Atlantic LGM sediments, together with a range of potential
639 source samples, identifies distinct and statistically robust
640 regionalization or spatial groupings of sediments, with
641 magnetic signatures dominated (i.e., on a whole ocean
642 basis) either by inputs of IRD or aeolian dust, according
643 to latitude. It should be noted again that we use the magnetic
644 signature as a tracer, or ‘‘fingerprint,’’ not as an indicator of
645 sediment volume (often dominated by biogenic carbonate,
646 for example) or magnetic concentration. After removal of
647 the aeolian-dominated samples, the sediments can be split
648 statistically into six different clusters based on their mag-
649 netic signatures. The great majority of these samples appear
650 to contain IRD from three principal sources: Fennoscandia
651 (plus East Greenland and Iceland); Greenland; and the
652 St. Lawrence region. Fennoscandian-sourced IRD seems
653 dominant in the central and NE North Atlantic. Greenland-
654 sourced material is concentrated in the north and NW North
655 Atlantic, while the St. Lawrence-sourced detrital magnetic
656 components appear mainly restricted to the eastern seaboard
657 of North America, with some possible extension toward the
658 central North Atlantic. Across major swathes of the North
659 Atlantic, the LGM sediment magnetic properties contrast
660 markedly with those at the present day. Sediment transport
661 and redistribution by bottom water processes cannot explain
662 the ocean-wide distributions of these different sediment

663magnetic signatures. Paths of bottom water flow, limited
664to linear and spatially limited ocean areas, show negligible
665relationship with either the LGM/present-day difference
666patterns or our mapped statistical groupings (Figures 13–15).
667To test further any possible influence of bottom water
668transport, we can remove from the LGM data set any
669sample within the bottom water realm, and rerun the fuzzy
670clustering. The remaining pelagic samples group into
671similar clusters and spatial distributions, indicating the
672bottom-water-located samples play no significant role in
673determining the ocean-wide spatial patterns. Conversely,
674running cluster analysis only on bottom water zone samples
675results in clusters with similar means and spatial distribu-
676tions to the whole sample set analysis. LGM sediments
677display statistically different magnetic mineralogical prop-
678erties along the NADW trajectory, and demonstrably con-
679tain coarse particles of IRD origin (see auxiliary material).
680Our future studies will examine independently these
681magnetically based IRD groupings, through the use of
682high-resolution, paired magnetic and isotope geochemical
683signatures of IRD in North Atlantic sediments, and its
684potential sources.
685

6864. Discussion

[29] On the basis of the magnetic signatures of 112
688sediment samples (37 pelagic and 75 hemipelagic) distrib-
689uted across the North Atlantic; their contrast with present-
690day sediment magnetic signatures; matching of the LGM

Figure 14. Classification of LGM sediment samples by fuzzy clustering, together with the ratio of
IRM20–100mT/IRM100mT at the LGM compared to the PD. FS is Fennoscandian; EG is East Greenland.
Values >1 indicate enhanced input of single-domain/pseudosingle-domain-like ferrimagnetic particles at
the LGM. Significant increases at the LGM in this ‘‘intermediate’’ remanence fraction (i.e., the proportion
of the remanence acquired between 20 and 100 mT applied field) are seen across a very large portion of
the northeastern and central North Atlantic, showing significantly different detrital ferrimagnetic input
from that at the present day.
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Figure 16. Comparison between the predicted iceberg trajectories and the IRD clusters for the NSS
model. FS is Fennoscandian; EG is East Greenland.

Figure 15. Classification of LGM sediment samples by fuzzy clustering, together with the ratio of
‘‘soft’’ magnetic remanence ratio (IRM20mT/IRM100mT) at the LGM compared with the PD. FS is
Fennoscandian; EG is East Greenland. Ratios were calculated by interpolating LGM and PD values to a 1
� 1 grid. Values >1 indicate enhanced input of either coarse, multidomain-like magnetic particles
(especially when associated with low values of frequency-dependent susceptibility) or magnetically
unstable (viscous) grains at the fine-grained/ultrafine-grained (single domain/superparamagnetic)
boundary (especially when associated with high values of frequency-dependent susceptibility).
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691 and present-day magnetic signatures with a range of circum-
692 Atlantic potential source materials; and the near ubiquity of
693 coarse-grained material (>150 mm in size, i.e., unambiguously
694 of IRD origin) within our samples, we suggest there are distinct,
695 ocean-wide groupings of LGM IRD distributions and sources.
696 [30] Using these inferred IRD types and distributions, we
697 can test our three modeled ocean circulation states spanning
698 the range of likely or possible LGM ocean circulations.
699 Figures 16–18 show the predicted iceberg contribution to
700 meltwater for each modeled state, together with our inter-

701preted clusters. Of our modeled states, only the SSS
702(Figure 17) can match the spatial distribution of many of
703the IRD-related clusters. This is especially so for the region
704west of the United Kingdom, where only the SSS can
705account for the survival and transport of (probably Fenno-
706scandian sourced) icebergs to the latitude of the cluster 4
707samples. Additionally, around the Greenland coast, the
708distribution of strongly magnetic cluster 3 and 5 samples
709is most closely matched by the SSS modeled iceberg
710trajectories, which indicate only southward flow of Green-

t4.1 Table 4. Summary of Magnetic Cluster Data for LGM North Atlantic Sediment Samples

Cluster
Sample
Set, % Distribution Magnetic ‘‘Fingerprint’’ Possible Sourcest4.2

1 6 restricted to east coast North
America, �30–50N

highest HIRM (10.6%) and
lowest cfd (1.3%)

glacially derived, haematite-rich input
(plus/minus any bottom water reworking),
e.g., St. Lawrence region; iceberg melting
near coastt4.3

2 11 central North Atlantic, 60–25W
and 40–50N; isolated samples
Labrador Sea, northern Nordic Seas

Low cfd (1.4%), lowest
cARM/clf (4.3), HIRM third
highest (4.6%), highest
IRM20mT/IRM100mT (0.22)

?far traveled IRD from St. Lawrence region
(central North Atlantic samples); red beds
of circum–Norwegian Sea, e.g., Spitsbergen,
Greenland; cluster means also similar to
North American loessest4.4

3, 5 25 restricted to north and west North
Atlantic, along Greenland coast,
around Iceland, throughout Labrador
Sea and Baffin Bay

lowest HIRM (1.5%), low cfd

(1.8%), high IRM20mT/IRM100mT (0.2)
suggesting coarse, MD-like lithogenic
ferrimagnets; cARM/clf, cfd and HIRM
means for cluster 5 slightly higher than
cluster 3

Icelandic basaltic source rocks, Precambrian
igneous rocks and Tertiary basalts, Greenland
and Labrador coast; admixed Icelandic ash
and/or haematite-rich IRD, e.g., Fleming
Fjord, required to account for cluster meanst4.5

4 25 wide distribution eastern North Atlantic,
mostly E of 40W; as far south as 32N;
highest affinities, East Greenland, W of
U. K., parts Nordic Seas

cARM/clf higher than clusters 1–3 (8.7),
cfd 2.9%, IRM20mT/IRM100mT values
relative high (0.2); HIRM moderate (5%)

IRD dominated by SD/PSD magnetite,
admixture of haematite-containing source
rocks, e.g., northern Spitsbergen, western
Scotland, East Greenlandt4.6

6 25 SW Iceland (�30–40W, 50N), south
of Greenland at �45W and along the
southern margin of the Nordic Seas
(�67N).

highest cARM/clf (12) and cfd (4.3%),
relative high IRM20mT/IRM100mT (0.18),
moderate HIRM (3.9%)

high > 150 mm % values, significant IRD
input, basaltic-rich IRD from Greenland
plus or minus Icelandic igneous provincest4.7

Figure 17. Comparison between the predicted iceberg trajectories and the IRD clusters for the SSS
model. FS is Fennoscandian; EG is East Greenland.
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711 land-sourced icebergs in the Labrador Sea. Such flow
712 is supported by the surface current reconstructions of
713 Ruddiman [1977], Fillon et al. [1981] and Stoner et al.
714 [1996]. In contrast, the NSS transports St. Lawrence ice-
715 bergs northward. These icebergs would be expected to
716 contain a significant amount of haematite-rich IRD from
717 the St. Lawrence red beds, yet there is no northward
718 extension of cluster 1 samples (St. Lawrence IRD) or of
719 high HIRM values (Figure 7). de Vernal et al’s [2005] sea
720 surface condition reconstruction for the northern Atlantic
721 suggests that northward advection of water into the Labrador
722 Sea almost stopped during the LGM.
723 [31] Despite the otherwise close match of the SSS iceberg
724 trajectories with the inferred Fennoscandian IRD patterns,
725 none of the circulation states can produce iceberg trajecto-
726 ries matching the eastward extent of St. Lawrence IRD
727 (inferred as a possible source for cluster 2 samples in the
728 central North Atlantic). This easterly extent is most closely
729 matched by the NSS (Figure 16). Validation of the iceberg
730 model for the present day indicates that the model melts
731 icebergs too quickly in some regions [Gladstone et al.,
732 2001]. If iceberg melting is turned off, some St. Lawrence
733 icebergs are transported to this region in both the NSS and
734 SSS. Additionally, the SSS and ISS can transport Greenland
735 and Fennoscandian icebergs to this region (cluster member-
736 ships in this region suggest that the most easterly of these
737 samples have a significant Fennoscandian IRD contribu-
738 tion). It is possible that samples in this region, together with
739 additional IRD samples south of �45N, which cannot be
740 explained by any model state, may represent southward
741 (infrequent and extreme) iceberg trajectories not represented
742 by the averaged forcing fields of the iceberg model. Alter-
743 natively, such samples indicate that the real LGM circula-
744 tion did not match any of our three modeled possibilities.

745[32] The modeled SSS circulation is dominated by
746formation of deep water in the Southern Ocean, with
747additional formation of intermediate depth water in the
748North Atlantic, but at a low rate. Such a circulation state
749is consistent with reconstructions of LGM ocean circulation
750based on d13C measurements [e.g., Oppo and Fairbanks,
7511987; Michel et al., 1995]. Greater penetration of southern-
752sourced deep water during the LGM is a common feature of
753many models and proxy data reconstructions [e.g.,
754Sarnthein et al., 1994, 1995; Beveridge et al., 1995; Seidov
755and Haupt, 1997; Ganopolski et al., 1998]. However, the
756current ‘‘most favored’’ LGM circulation state [Boyle and
757Keigwin, 1987; Sarnthein et al., 1994, 1995; Beveridge et
758al., 1995; Seidov and Haupt, 1997; Ganopolski et al., 1998]
759has much stronger production of intermediate depth water in
760the North Atlantic than the SSS. The OGCM that produces
761the ISS is consistent with this state [Wadley et al., 2002].
762While the ISS iceberg trajectories (Figure 18) are similar to
763those of the SSS south of Greenland, they are unable to
764explain the widespread distribution of IRD clusters, espe-
765cially in the region south of Iceland (even with iceberg
766melting turned off). It is possible that some combination of
767the SSS and ISS circulation is the best approximation of the
768LGM circulation (e.g., the SSS but with a stronger rate of
769deeper, intermediate water formation and a shift in its
770location in the SSS state from west of Africa to the region
771south of Iceland). Such a shift is possible if the background
772salinity of the region south of Iceland were higher because
773of more northerly penetration of a branch of the salty NAC,
774as de Vernal et al. [2005] suggest. However, this would
775need to be relatively narrow and confined to the eastern
776Atlantic to be consistent with the magnetic data (otherwise
777icebergs would melt before reaching their identified more
778southerly extents).

Figure 18. Comparison between the predicted iceberg trajectories and the IRD clusters for the ISS
model. FS is Fennoscandian; EG is East Greenland.
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779 [33] Using the magnetically based cluster data, a surface
780 circulation pattern can be reconstructed for the LGM
781 (Figure 19). Its main feature is a gyre south of Iceland,
782 the Central North Atlantic Gyre (CNAG), fed by the East
783 Greenland Current (EGC) and the Norwegian Sea Current
784 (NSC). This gyre transports Fennoscandian and East Green-
785 land icebergs around a mid-Atlantic zone, with most IRD
786 deposition at the high magnetic susceptibility zone
787 (Figure 13) west of the United Kingdom. This reconstruc-
788 tion differs from that of Robinson et al. [1995], who
789 suggested entrainment within the CNAG of icebergs
790 sourced from Baffin Bay, the Labrador Sea and the
791 St. Lawrence region. It also differs from the transfer-
792 function-based reconstructions for the GLAMAP and EPI-
793 LOG time slices (18–22 kyr B.P. and 19–23 kyr B.P.,
794 respectively), which indicate a midlatitude anticyclonic
795 gyre, transporting warm waters as far north as Iceland
796 [e.g., Pflaumann et al., 2003]. It is similar to that of the
797 CLIMAP group [McIntyre et al., 1976], which featured a
798 latitudinally compressed and longitudinally expanded cy-
799 clonic gyre south of Iceland, separated from the NAC. Such
800 radically differing circulation reconstructions are not unex-
801 pected given not only our new IRD data but also significant
802 differences in published LGM sea surface temperatures
803 (SSTs) and sea ice extent [Byrkjedal et al., 2006]. For
804 example, SST reconstructions by Meland et al. [2005] for
805 the Nordic Seas, based on planktic foraminiferal oxygen
806 isotopes, differ significantly from those of Pflaumann et al.
807 [2003], with lower temperatures and a significant east-west
808 temperature gradient with warmer temperatures in the

809eastern Nordic Seas. Meland et al. [2005] infer inflowing
810warmer waters in the eastern North Atlantic and a compen-
811sating southward flow of colder Polar waters off east
812Greenland (see, for comparison, our Figure 19). The
813GLAMAP, EPILOG, CLIMAP and our reconstruction all
814identify a similar path for the LGM NAC, flowing eastward
815with a northerly limit of �40–42N, with a branch to the
816south, accounting for our observation of IRD at our most
817southerly latitude, �32N, off the NW African coast. The
818more zonal nature of the NAC is a result of the southward
819extension of the Laurentide ice sheet, which modified the
820strength and circulation pattern of the North Atlantic west-
821erly jet [Seidov and Haupt, 1997; Pailler and Bard, 2002].
822[34] Early reconstructions of the last glacial (25–13 kyr
823B.P.) circulation by, for example, Fillon et al. [1981] and the
824LGM circulation by Robinson et al. [1995] suggested that
825the dominant IRD source in the North Atlantic was the
826Hudson Strait/Labrador Sea region. In contrast, Fennoscan-
827dian- and Greenland-derived icebergs form the dominant
828source of IRD N of 50N in our reconstruction. Additional
829evidence for the importance of LGM Fennoscandian sources
830comes from reconstructed circulation patterns, petrological
831and isotopic analysis of sediments [e.g., Ruddiman, 1977;
832Grousset et al., 1993; Sarnthein et al., 1995; Revel et al.,
8331996; Rasmussen et al., 1997; Richter et al., 2001; Auffret
834et al., 2002; Peck et al., 2006]. With regard to the Lauren-
835tide ice sheet, the magnetic, modeling and the sediment
836carbonate results (Figure 4) presented here all suggest a
837minor role for Hudson Strait IRD (which does not exit from
838the Labrador Sea in any of the three states used here)

Figure 19. Reconstructed surface circulation patterns based on the IRD clusters and the SSS iceberg
results. Abbreviations are NSC, Norwegian Sea Current; EGC, East Greenland Current; CNAG, central
North Atlantic gyre; BBG, Baffin Bay gyre; LC, Labrador Current; NAC, North Atlantic Current; GSG,
glacial subtropical gyre; FS, Fennoscandian; and EG, East Greenland. It is possible that the NAC also had
a narrow, northeasterly branch, feeding warmer waters toward the eastern Nordic Seas.
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839 and slightly greater significance of St. Lawrence-sourced
840 icebergs.

841 5. Conclusions

842 [35] On the basis of our magnetic and modeling data, we
843 draw the following conclusions.
844 [36] 1. The sediments of the LGM North Atlantic can be
845 characterized magnetically, to identify a low-latitude zone
846 magnetically dominated by aeolian sources, and a high-
847 latitude to midlatitude zone magnetically dominated by
848 strongly magnetic, nonaeolian, detritral sources.
849 [37] 2. We infer, from comparisons between the LGM
850 sediment magnetic properties and a range of potential
851 circum-Atlantic source rocks, and the LGM and present-
852 day sediment magnetic properties, and from grain size
853 analysis, that iceberg rafting was a major source of magnetic
854 input across much of the high-latitude to midlatitude glacial
855 North Atlantic, even extending to sediments as far south as
856 32N.
857 [38] 3. Magnetic parameters, used to infer North Atlantic
858 IRD patterns and sources, indicate two major IRD sources,
859 Fennoscandia and Greenland/Iceland, and one minor
860 source, the St. Lawrence region.
861 [39] 4. Of the three modeled LGM ocean circulation states
862 described here, the modeled iceberg trajectories of the SSS
863 most closely match our reconstructed IRD patterns. This
864 modeled circulation state is characterized by dominant
865 formation of deep water in the Southern Ocean. However,
866 it is possible that some combination of the SSS and ISS
867 circulation is the best approximation of the LGM circula-
868 tion, with additional intermediate water formation in the
869 central North Atlantic. This shift is possible if the back-

870ground salinity of the region south of Iceland was higher
871because of more northerly penetration of an eastern branch
872of the salty NAC.
873[40] 5. The SSS trajectories and magnetic results indicate
874that the LGM surface circulation was dominated by a
875cyclonic Central North Atlantic Gyre, which delivered
876significant numbers of Fennoscandian (plus East Greenland
877and Icelandic) icebergs to the North Atlantic. This gyre
878was separated from the NAC, which was displaced south
879of �42N.
880[41] 6. The magnetic data indicate that Fennoscandian-
881sourced IRD dominated the LGM across much of the North
882Atlantic region.
883[42] 7. In terms of the Laurentide ice sheet, the Hudson
884Strait IRD contribution appears, from our data, to be very
885minor, with St. Lawrence–sourced IRD of slightly greater
886importance.
887[43] 8. The sediment magnetic data also identify those
888areas of the North Atlantic magnetically dominated by
889aeolian deposition of dust from Africa.
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